Introduction
As most of the articles in this vol ume demonstrate, Bert Salwen was a prime mover in the establishment of historical archaeology and cultural re source management, Many people are unaware, however, that he was also a major force in northeastern prehistoric archaeology. His early research con cerned the excavation and analysis of many important Native A!neriean sites in New Jersey, New York, and southern New England (e.g., Salwen 1966 Salwen , 1968 Salwen , 1969 Salwen , 1970 Salwen , 1972 Salwen , 1975 .
·
Bert's pioneering efforts in the study of prehistoric ceramics generated technical and theoretical . frameworks upon which later researchers have built (e.g., Lavin 1980 Lavin , 1986 Lavin and Morse 1985; McBride 1984; Puniello 1990; Weigand 1987; Williams 1972) . His s. tudies . of local ' pottery assemblages helped to refine the techniques of analysis originally described by Rouse (1945 Rouse ( , 1947 and by Smith . (1947, 1950) in their classic works on regional cera mic sequences.
Following Rouse and Smith, Salwen classified body and rim sherds according to the multiple criteria of paste, surface treatment, decoration, and vessel shape.
Complete documentation of sherd characteristics allowed the placement of all non eroded sherds within the classification system. It also facilitated intersite · comparisons by other researchers.
Like Rouse and Smith, Salwen realized that attribute. analysis arid typology, the two major approaches to ceramic classification, were comple mentary systems whose application . · to the same pottery assemblage could pro vide different kinds of cultural infor mation. In his study of ceramics from the Muskeeta Cove site in western Long Island, for example, Bert employed typological analysis to date the site's cultural components and placed them within a spatio-temporal framework.
He used attribute. analysis to help de cipher cultural processes once operative at the site (Salwen 1968) .
There is a problem with Smith's typological method that Smith him self (1950: 189) has pointed out: it is possible for an undecorated sherd to be placed in one sherd lot while a deco rated sherd from the same vessel might be placed in another sherd lot. To over come this weakness, Salwen (1968) per formed three semi-independent sortings of the undecorated sherds, decorated sherds, and the vessels they represented.
To certify that undecorated and decorated sherds from the same vessel would be assigned to the same type and to that same vessel, only decorated sherd lots and undecorated sherd lots containing rim sherds were categorized as pottery types and used to formulate minimum vessel counts. By quantifying his analyses and determining minimum vessel counts, Salwen was able to alle viate the biases of artifact preserva tion and sampling that Newell and Krieger (1949) showed were inherent in the analysis of individual sherd counts.
It is obvious that one cannot ignore Because the-radiocarbon dates from the site indicate 12th-century dates for two pits beginnin g in the 20-22-in level and 14th"-century dates for two pits originating in the 12-14-in level, 'wehave assumed that the soil levels and pit features beginning 20 in below sur face and lower are associated with the remains of a 12th-century component, while those between 10 and 19 in repre� sent remains of a later, 14th-century component. There is, of course, a possi bility that artifacts originating in the undated 15-19-in levels may date to a third, 13th-century component, but this remains to be proven. In any case, the radiocarbon dates divide the soil levels into a 12th-century component and a post-12th-century component, represented mai n ly by features and artifacts originating above and within the soil levels associated with the 14th-:-century radiocarbon dates. For this reason, we refer to the lower site levels as the 12th-century occupation levels, and the upper levels as the 14th�entury occupation levels. For the purpose of this paper-the elucidation of cultural processes through -an t.
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Pottery at the Morgan ' Site/Lavin, Gudrian; and Miroff analysis of changes in pottery produc tion over time-however, the division of the Morgan site into 12th-century and post-12th-century prehistoric occupation levels also would be sufficie n t. -_ One of the most interestiri.g aspects of the Morgan site is its pottery assem blage. Clay pottery sherds are the most abundant and ubicp.i.itous artifacts at the site. The lO�in plow zone contained thousands of potsherds: The undisturbed levels and pit features below · plow zone have yielded numerous large sherds, partial vessels, and _ at least two virtually complete pots {FIG. 3). (One of these pots :was u n der restoration and unavailable for analysis, and so it is not included in our sherd and vessel counts.) . The combination of the large number of sherds, the locally availableday de posits in the nearby ConnectiCut River ana Goffe Brook, and the presence at the site of 44 unfired clay lumps, coil fragments, and-"smidgins" with the potter's fingerprint still extant demon strate that the Morgan site was a major locus for the manufacture of clay pot tery, .. vessels and pipes. Those readers familiar with southern New Engli md -archaeology will understand the im portance of these finds. 
Analysis of Morgan Ceramics
A total of 13,685 potsherds, 29 clay pipe fragments, one clay whistle or flute fragment, and 44 unfired clay lumps and coil fragments has been re covered from the Morgan site to date. Six thousand and eighty-nine (6,089) potsherds were excavated from the undisturbed features and levels located below plow zone. All of the latter sherds from undisturbed contexts were analyzed in this study. Three thou sand, five hundred and ninety-one (3,591) or 59% of the total sherds ana lyzed were unclassifiable; they were either too eroded or too small for iden tification purposes. The remaining 2,498 (41%) sherds were sorted into un decorated and decorated categories, and classified into sherd lots consisting of sherd groups and types (TABS .. 1, 2). Spatial restrictions precluded detailed descriptions of each sherd lot ·and ex tensive tables noting their occurrence within each feature and excavation level. For this information, please re fer to Lavin, Gudrian, and Miroff (1993) .
Following Lavin (1986: 5) , a sherd group is defined as "a category whose members share a combination of traits distinct from those of other sherds in the assemblage. It should not be con fused with a type, however, as it may represent the undecorated lower walls and base of a previously typed deco rated sherd lot; or it may represent an idiosyncrasy rather than a cultural en tity." A type is a category whose mem bers share a combination of traits con sistently chosen by the potters of a cul tura� group a nd, as such, reflects spatial and temporal patterning.
Undecorated Sherds
Two thousand and ten (2,010) or 33% of the sherds are undecorated (80.5% of the classifiable sherds). They constitute 27 sherd lots (TAB. 1). Two of these lots are types: Hollister Plain and Jack's Reef Corded/East River Cord-marked (FIG. 3) . Representative sherds from 21 of these sherd lots occur in both the upper (10-20 in) and lower (20-60 in) levels of the site.
The exceptions are 1) the smoothed-over, cross-paddled cordmarked exterior I smoothed interior sherd group; and 2) the impressed exterior/brushed interior sherd group, both of which only occurred in the up per 10-16-in levels; 3) the type Jack's Reef Cordmarked or East River Cord marked, which occurred at the 18-in level; 4) the unkn o wn exterior/ brushed interior sherd group, which occurred at the 20-in level; 5) the smoothed-over · fabric-marked exterior/smoothed inte rior sherd group, which occurred at the 22-in level; and 6) the type Hollister Plain, which occurred in the 24-30-in levels.
The interior and exterior brushing, usually performed with a scallop or ark shell, is diagnostic of the late Middle Woodland and Late Woodland Windsor ceramic tradition of coastal case, these sherd lots suggest coastal and western contacts at the Morgan site. Even though most of the undeco rated sherd lots are present in both the 12th-and 14th-century levels, several lots demonstrate percentage differences between the two levels (TAB. 1). The smoothed exterior I smoothed interior group comprised over 9% more of the undecorated sherds in the upper levels (44.5%) than they did in the lower lev els (35.3%). In contrast, the lower lev els contained higher percentages of cordmarked exterior I smoothed interior sherds (17.9% to 11.8%), and smoothed over cordmarked exterior I smoothed in- terior sherds and smoothed and cord marked exterior I smoothed interior sherds (23.5% to 19.6%).
The change from a cordmarked ex terior I smoothed interior surface treat ment to a smoothed exterior I smoothed interior surface treatment is a well-doc umented sequence in the Late Woodland Owasco and Iroquoian ceramic tradi tions of interior New York and the East River tradition of southern New York (Ritchie 1969; Ritchie and MacNeish 1949; Smith 1950) . Documentation of such a change at the Morgan site sug gests increasing western influences on Morgan potters over time.
Decorated Sherds
Four hundred and eighty-eight (488 or 8%) of the sherds are. decorated (19.5% of the· classifiable .sherds).
They constitute 24 sherd lots (TAB. 2).
Eleven of these sherd lots are types:
Niantic Incised (FIG. 4) ; Niantic Linear Dentate (FIG. 5) (FIG. 3) ; Point Peninsula Corded (FIG.  3) ; and Bainbridge Notched Lip (FIG.   3) .
Fourteen of these sherd lots occur in both the upper and lower levels of the site. The exceptions include the types: 1) Phillips Incised; 2) Niantic Linear Dentate, both of which occurred only in the. 10-16-in levels (although the sherd group linear dentate . stamp, which occurred in the 19-24-in levels, may represent Niantic Linear Dentate vessels); 3) Hollister. Stamped, which occurred at the 14-in level; both 4) notched/smoothed and 5) impressed or punctated occurred only in the i6-20-in level; 6) cordwrapped-stick stamped sherd group, which occurred· in th� 18-22-in level and the lower 24-30 and 30-36-in. levels; 7) Niantic Punctate, which occurred in the 30-36-in level; 8) the scallop shell stamped and brushed group; 9) type Point Peninsula Corded; and 10) Jack's Reef Corded Punctate, which all occurred only in lower levels (24"-30-in, 30-48-in, and 54-60-in, respectively (FIG. 1) (Braun 1980) .
The constricted neck helped contain heat in the pot, while the rounded base provided even heating and lessened the chance ofbreakage. Pots could be hung by their collars over hot coal s instead of being set directly within the fi r e as is . the done with the pointed base, uncollared vessels. Foods could be cooked more slowly forlonger periods of time (a necessary developement for parched corn and seeds), with less chance of the pot cracking or breaking, or the food sticking to the pot and burning. Significantly, many of the postmolds uncovered at Morgan appear to encircle or straddle the pit features, suggesting posts were used as supports for roasting spits, drying platforms; and racks for hanging pots (La:vin 1988: 16-17 As in the undecorated sherd analysis, even though the majority of decorated sherd lots are present in both the 12th-and 14th-century occupation levels, the percentages of several lots differ (TAB. 2). There is a higher percentage of incised sherds in the upper site levels (9.6% higher) and a corresponding higher percentage of scallop or pseudo-scallop shell stamped sherds in the lower levels (7.1% higher). The higher percentage of brushed sherds in the upper levels (7.6% higher) may be a result of the popularity of horizontally brushed neck decoration on Phillips Incised and other vessels.
Tempering Material
The majority of decorated and undecorated sherds for the site as a whole are grit tempered (86.9%) and within both the upper (84.7%) and lower (92%) levels. The grit (crushed stone) particles are primarily quartz from locally available sandstone cobbles. Table 3 , which depicts the relationship of temper type to site depth, shows a decrease in the use of grit temper (7.3% lower) from the lower levels to upper levels, and a slight increase in both shell tempering (5.6% higher) and in sherds exhibiting no visible temper (1.8% higher). 
Vessels
The minimum number of vessels represented by the sherds in this analysis is 144 (TAB. 4). This is a very conservative estimate based on rim (100) *Overla l? ping depth levels are the result of a site excavation strategy that utilized both 4 and 6-in arbitrary levels.
· sherd attributes, especially distinctive decorative motifs. Sherds whose primary motifs could not be discerned (i.e., smaller sized sherds, and decorated sherds located below the primary. rim area of decoration) were not included in the vessel count, although in reality they may indeed represent additional individual pots.
Sixty-six percent (66%), or ninety five (95), of the vessels were recovered from the upper levels of the site, which suggests a greater number of inhabitants and/ or a lengthier, more intensive settlement during the 14th-century occupation. As Tables 2-4 show, Windsor Brushed and Sebonac Stamped ves sels-types traditionally assigned to the late Middle Woodland Shantok Cove and Late Woodland Sebonac cul tural stages of the Windsor tradition often occur with Niantic Stamped, Ni antic Incised, and Niantic L lli. ear Den tate vessels, types normally assigned to the later Late Woodland Niantic cul tural stage and early historical period. These ceramic associations suggest that we should rethink our models of cul tural history and change. Northeastern cultural histories are often depicted as a series of material culture replacements. Each stage or phase is characterized by unique artifact types that completely replace (or virtually so) the prior set of diagnostics.
The ceramic data from the Morgan site and artifact analyses from other sites in southern New England (e.g.; Lavin and Salwen 1983; Lavin 1987) in dicate that such a model of change is untenable for our geographic region of study, because few artifact types may be considered time markers for a single cultural stage/phase. More appropri ate is the model of gradual material culture replacement proposed by Hatch (1983) to describe Late Woodland cul ture change at the Fisher Farm site in Pennsylvania. In this model, recurring combinations of artifact types can be used as time markers as well as discrete types.
Interpretations
In summary, 6,089 sherds from the Late Woodland components of the Mor gan site at Rocky Hill, Connecticut, were studied, and 2,498 were classified according to the multiple criteria of paste, surface treatment, decoration, and vessel shape. To maximize re trieval of cultural information from the data at hand, we followed Salwen's procedure of performing three semi-in dependent sortings of the undecorated sherds, decorated sherds, and vessels 2) The Morgan community ex p erienced increasingly stronger western Influences from interior New York over time.
··
3) The 5) The similarity in ceramic assemblages between Morgan and the Markham Pond site of west-central New York suggests that such a great array of pottery types and attributes traditionally considered diagnostic of discrete cultural phases re flects the confrontation of two distinct societies and, as such, may be used to identify this kind of social interaction. 6) Such a contemporary mix of pottery types and attributes argues for a restruc turing of traditional models of northeast em culture history and change based on a series of complete type replacements into a model of gradual material culture replacement. quality work made this paper possible. We are grateful to Douglas Morgan and the Morgan family for graciously al lowing us the opportunity to dig up their rich farmland. A special thank you to Marina Mozzi of Archaeological Research Specialists for her help with the tables, maps, and ·photographs. Figures 1, 3 , 5, and 6 originally were printed in the Bulletin of the Archaeo logical Society of Connecticut. We thank the reviewers of this volume for their constructive critique of the first draft of this paper, and editors Nan Rothschild and Diana Wall and the Council for Northeast Historical Ar chaeology for allowing us to partici' pate in this tribute to Professor Bert Sal w en.
